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Dimensions Length 74”
Width 52”
Height 29.5”@ seat, 46” @ steering wheel
Weight 780 lbs. w/fluids
Ground clearance 6.75”
Wheel base 43.5”

Tires/Wheels Three 22 x 11-8 pneumatic tubeless turf-tread tires
(optional 21 x 11-8 knobby tread ties)
interchangeable demountable wheels

Drive Direct hydrostatic drive; 3 hydraulic motors for 3
wheel drive; 3 gal. hydraulic reservoir with oil

cooler

Drive Controls Foot pedal for speed control and automatic 
throttle control; hand throttle override

Attachment Controls Hydraulic lift/lower control for mid and rear
mount attachments; reverse lockout with
attachments lowered; manual center depth control

Brakes Dynamic braking through hydrostatic
transmission; friction type park brake

Sand Rake - Rear mounted. 72”  wide.
3-section conditioning trowel plates.

5 finishing blades, and scarifying prongs.
Item-2723

Seat One piece molded with 1/4 back support; safety seat 
switch with parking brake override

Body Fiberglass; rear hood lifts for access to mechanical &
hydraulic systems; removable front console for access to 
electrical system and steering components

Engine 18HP Vanguard V-twin cylinder, 4 cycle OHV, gas, air
cooled with remote isolated air intake rear engine placement

Ground Speed Infinitely variable, 0-12 mph

Steering Front wheel steering; 13.5” steering wheel; 6.5:1

Electrical System 12 volt battery, 15 amp; 12 volt electric start with neutral
safety switch

Fuel Capacity 4 gallons unleaded gasoline

Main Frame Tricycle vehicle with welded tubular steel frame
construction; powder coat finish

Utility Box Fiberglass, 4 cubic feet, wrap-a-round
(Sport Version)
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Seat Adjuster
Item-2829

Sand Cultivator - Mid mounted.
74.5” wide. 8 blades.
Flexible two section.

Loosens sand and removes weeds.
Item-2720

Fan Rake - Rear mounted.
87” wide. 5 rakes.

Prepares bunkers. Attaches to sand rake.
Item-2724

Sand Rake w/ Finishing Brush - Rear
mounted.

Smooth bunker finish.
Item-2723 & 2715

Infield Finisher - Rear mounted. 74” wide.
Provides a professional playing surface.

45 degree back slope level bar and
diamond groove heavy rubber flails.

Item-2731

Center Grader - Mid mounted.
49” wide. 3 1/2 box scraper.

Item-2721

Chisel Blade Athletic Field Scarifier -
Mid mounted.

64” wide. 1” chisels.
Item-2719

Finger Scarifier - Mid mounted.
57.5” wide. Breaks up hard playing surfaces

with AR400 hardened steel fingers.
Item-2692

Versa-Tine - Mid mounted. 59.5”
wide. Cultivator/scarifier/dethatcher.

Hardened spring tines.
Item-2691

Legacy Pro and Legacy Sport Accessories

Finishing Brush - Rear mounted.
80” wide. For smooth bunker finish.

Attaches to Sand Rake and Infield Finisher.
Item-2715

All accessories will attach to both the Legacy Pro and Legacy Sport models

Hydraulic Blade Control Kit
Item-2826

PTO-Blower attachment
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LEGACY PRO

Zero-turn radius and 3x3 hydrostatic AWD 

(on both Legacy Pro and Legacy Sport)

Automatic throttle control with speeds up to 12-mph

(on both Legacy Pro and Legacy Sport)

Broyhill’s Legacy PRO® multi-purpose bunker vehicle features
3x3 hydrostatic AWD with zero-turn radius, 18 HP air cooled
engine, automatic throttle control with speeds up to 12-mph, an
ergonomic operator’s seat with engine kill switch, improved
operator controls, 12 volt power source. The cup holder and
headlight are standard features. The 40" optional front blade is
equipped with both hand and foot lever controls. Depth control
for center attachments is lockable and adjustable.

Hydraulic oil cooler in front of the engine provides cooler
fluid temperature. The Legacy is available with standard turf or
optional knobby tires. The front cover quickly removes while
seat and rear housing tilt back for easy service and
maintenance. 

The versatile Legacy PRO® accepts a variety of attachments:
front blade and 5 mid-mounts (2-scarifiers, 1-cultivator or 1-
scraper blade, 1-Versa-Tine). Mid- and rear-mount attachments
are controlled by standard hydraulic lift. Broyhill’s sand rake
offers an optional Finishing Brush that mounts on the sand rake
for absolute smooth finish in your bunker. With optional
hydraulic remote ports, the Legacy PRO® can tow Broyhill’s
TerraRoller roller-spiker, AccuAire core aerator and sprayers.
Available now is our new PTO-Blower attachment.

PRO

SPORT

LEGACY SPORT

PTO-Blower attachment

Front cover easily removes while seat and rear housing tilt

back for easy service and maintenance

Multi-functional Legacy SPORT® field maintenance
vehicle offers speed, comfort and AWD performance.

Broyhill’s Legacy SPORT® turf maintenance vehicle is
designed to perform multi-functional tasks for turf and
athletic field maintenance. Legacy Sport’s all-wheel drive,
18-hp air-cooled engine, and zero-turning radius provide
ultimate maneuverability and speeds up to 12-mph. 

Standard features include a low-profile fiberglass body,
ergonomic seat with engine kill switch, headlight, 12 volt
power source, cup holder, improved operator controls,
and exclusive wrap-around rear-hinged cargo box for
operator accessibility while seated. Mid- and rear-
hydraulic lifts accommodate a variety of attachments
which are the same as our Legacy Pro (opposite).

The Legacy is available with standard turf or optional
knobby tires. The front cover quickly removes while seat
and rear housing tilt back for easy service and
maintenance.

Optional Front Blade and Sand Rake shown

Optional Front Blade and Ball Field Finisher shown
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